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Purpose
● 1.6-3.8 m sports and recreation related concussions occur each year in the U.S.
● 10% of all contact sport athletes sustain concussions yearly. 
● For football alone, In any given season, 10% of all college players and 20% of all high school 

players sustain brain injuries.
● 5 to 10 concussions for every 1 concussion goes unreported
● Brain injuries cause more deaths than any other sports injury

Concussions are serious life altering traumatic brain injuries and not everyone reports 
them or know that theyʼve occured at impact. Our device plans to change that.

● By notifying of the occurrence of a possible concussion hit, the player can be taken out 
instead of risking a second impact now in that game, or later which causes Second 
Impact Syndrome and can lead to irreversible brain damage or even death



Sensor/application
I. Sensors

A. Detect a neutral position of the head
B. Measure the change of position of the head during a potential hit
C. Identify changes of pressure to the head during a potential hit
D. Transmit position of head to application

II. Application
A. Store data provided by the acceleration and pressure sensors
B. Organize the data into programmable formats
C. Distinguish between a potential concussion hit and a regular hit from the organized acceleration and 

pressure data
D. Add regular hits together to account for potential concussions from consecutive hits
E. Display a functional and easy-to-use interface for users to see the live-data from the sensors on their 

phones
F. Alert the user on their phone when a possible concussion has occurred

III. Design
A. Create a light-weight, sweat-resistant, and heat-repellent headband that houses the acceleration and 

pressure sensors
B. Fabricate the headband such that it fits in various helmet types and sizes



Available tech
1. Wireless Communication: Available on ESP32 - Free
2. Application: Available to build online - Free
3. Circuit Board - $50
4. Accelerometers

a. IIS2D Series 3.6 V Ultra-Low-Power 3-axis Digital Magnetic Sensor - LGA-12 - $2.62/unit
b. LIS2MDL Series 3.6V 50 Hz High Performance 3-Axis Digital Magnetic Sensor-LGA-12 - 

$1.81/unit
5. Pressure Sensors

a.   Digi-key 101020031 Grove Piezo Vibration Sensor - $6.50/unit
b. Piezo Vibration Sensor - $5.50/unit

6. Headbands
a. Acozycoo HeadBands - $11.99/5 units
b. BEACE SweatBands - $16.95/3 units

7. Helmets
a. Hockey Helmet - $49.99
b. Football Helmet - $150.00
c. Boxing Helmet - $17.99
d. Rugby Helmet - $39.99

https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--analog--sensors--accelerometers/iis2dhtr-stmicroelectronics-2078688
https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--analog--sensors--accelerometers/lis2mdltr-stmicroelectronics-5089926
https://media.digikey.com/pdf/Data%20Sheets/Seeed%20Technology/Grove_Piezo_Vibration_Sensor_Web.pdf
https://www.sparkfun.com/products/9196
https://www.amazon.com/Acozycoo-Headband-Sweatband-Basketball-Stretchy/dp/B08QDGL56G/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2Q9I24E9M95YO&keywords=athletic%2Bheadband&qid=1667433667&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI2LjU1IiwicXNhIjoiNi4wMyIsInFzcCI6IjUuNzUifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=athleticheadband%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-2-spons&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Sweatband-Headband-Moisture-Wicking-Athletic/dp/B06WLMN8KN/ref=sr_1_7?crid=2Q9I24E9M95YO&keywords=athletic%2Bheadband&qid=1667433667&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI2LjU1IiwicXNhIjoiNi4wMyIsInFzcCI6IjUuNzUifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=athleticheadband%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-7&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Bauer-IMS-Helmet-White-Medium/dp/B00UT58NSC/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1MUDB3HAT41QX&keywords=hockey%2Bhelmet&qid=1667433815&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI2LjMyIiwicXNhIjoiNi4xMCIsInFzcCI6IjUuNDEifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hockey%2Bhelme%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-4&th=1&psc=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/385096667520?chn=ps&mkevt=1&mkcid=28&srsltid=AR5OiO2BXpx0_DbdsJn79Q2nymSobA95djesRnMXIMQLFKH1S7bS6kR6G7Y
https://www.amazon.com/SANJOIN-Headgear-Synthetic-Fighting-Sparring/dp/B071JXZK8W/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2PQAJU319AUR8&keywords=boxing+helmet&qid=1667434350&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI1LjgyIiwicXNhIjoiNC43OSIsInFzcCI6IjQuMzQifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=bo+helmet%2Caps%2C135&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/COOLOMG-Goalkeeper-Adjustable-Protector-Support/dp/B00REN2KHW/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=39BGJZONQVSB7&keywords=rugby+helmet&qid=1667434387&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI0Ljk4IiwicXNhIjoiNC40NyIsInFzcCI6IjQuMjUifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=rugby+helmet%2Caps%2C95&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1


Conclusion
We plan to 

- report to a team when a concussion occurs at impact to reduce traumatic brain injuries on the 
field from being unreported and potentially harming someoneʼs life. 

- Reduce the cost of equipment needed to detect a concussion
- Currently, only professional and college football teams can afford to have concussion 

detection and even that is after the fact not during. 
- Detection equipment even then is thousands of dollars for DOIʼs or EEGʼs


